The Internet of Things includes all the technologies allowing the connection of everyday objects to the Internet, in order to gather measurements of physical quantities and interact with the surrounding environments through telecommunication devices with embedded sensing and actuating units. The measurements carried out with different LEDs demonstrate the possibility of using these devices both as transmitters and as optical sensors, in addition to their ability to discriminate incident wavelengths, thus making them bi-directional transceivers for Internet of Things (IoT) applications, particularly suitable in the context of Visible Light Communication (VLC). In particular, a methodological tool is provided for selecting the LED sensor for VLC applications.
Introduction
The new trend introduced by Internet of Things (IoT) devices and networks has brought a new perspective for off-the-shelf products' research and development. IoT devices, such as smart watches, home appliances, smart lights, wearable devices and more, communicate among themselves mostly over a radio channel. High deployment of IoT wireless networks jointly with former consolidated radio protocols (i.e., WiFi, Bluetooth, etc.) is saturating the radio medium, increasing the interference between wireless devices and electromagnetic pollution. A recent and attractive solution is given by Visible Light Communication (VLC) [1, 2] , which allows transmitting data over the band of visible light (400 nm-700 nm or 430 THz-700 THz; Figure 1 ), by the use of illumination systems. VLC technology is designed to exploit the energy used to light up the environment in order to transmit data while illuminating. This particular characteristic of VLC systems allows one to obtain considerable energy savings in data transmission, especially with the use of LEDs as optical sources. Whereas the information is transmitted by light in the visible spectrum, the signal is confined within the surrounding environment that is illuminated, thus reducing interference with other VLC systems. Furthermore, an additional first physical security level for the channel access is also guaranteed with respect to wireless radio networks, since the light is generally bounded by dividing walls of indoor environments. Sending information from a lamp is possible by the use of light modulation schemes, which result in being easier to implement through LED devices instead of bulb lamps. The information is thus related to the presence of light (on/off) by controlling the blinking of the device. The human eye is not able to perceive the switching of the LED if the blinking rate of the LED transceiver is greater then 50 Hz [3] , but it perceives a static image of the LED lighted. To avoid harming human eyes, a frequency of at least 200 Hz is recommended [1] . A practical implementation ensuring this result is the IEEE 802.15.7 standard [2] that defines an appropriate idle sequence (Figure 2 ) to be used when the device is not transmitting. During the idle sequence transmission, the LED appears as switched on with a light intensity proportional to the idle sequence's duty cycle. Otherwise, during data transmission, the compensation symbols maintain a constant brightness.
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On On C P H C S Data time C: compensation symbol P: preamble H: header S: synchronization field During the off time of the idle sequence (Figure 2) , the standard allows the data transmission on the optical channel, using the On-Off Keying (OOK) modulation with a Variable Pulse Position Modulation (VPPM) for the physical levels PHYI and PHYII (see Figure 3 ) or a Color Shift Keying (CSK) [2, 4, 5] in the PHYIII band. Sending data with the above modulation techniques requires the control of the dimming of the light source, in such a way so as to maintain the user-selected brightness settings. This result is achieved by inserting compensation symbols in the frame and adjusting the pulse width of the transmitted symbols. To transmit data over an optical channel, wired or wireless, an optical source (laser or LED) and a sensor able to convert the incoming light into an electrical current are necessary. This operation is generally performed by photo-diodes, but it has been proven that LEDs are adequate [6] to achieve such conversion. Moreover, the technological evolution of LEDs, in terms of luminous efficacy, switching speed, energy savings, durability and low manufacturing costs [7, 8] , makes LEDs (phosphor converted (PC), multi-chip, µ, resonant cavity (RC) [9] , and more) suitable for transmitting data in the context of VLC applications. Using such devices, it is also possible to design LED-to-LED communication [10] [11] [12] and then reduce the hardware requirements of VLC systems, merging the transmitter and receiver into a single device.
LED as Optical Receiver
The LED, as any other device based on semiconductor technology, reacts to applied external electromagnetic fields; in particular, the incidence of a photon on the semiconductor causes the generation of an electron-hole pair (photoelectric effect), thus an electric current. The incident optical power P in on the semiconductor (pn junction) is usually measured by using a current-voltage conversion circuit (Transimpedance Amplifier (TIA) [13] ), where the photo-current is given by I p = R · P in , with R the responsivity of the semiconductor device. Substituting the pn junction with an LED diode, the TIA circuit allows one, in the same way, to measure the voltage proportional to the incident optical power P in on the device. However, in [14] is presented an alternative method to measure the photo-current, i.e., the time required to discharge the capacitance of the LED in reverse biased mode (photo-conductive mode), as depicted in Figure 4 . This figure represents the two phases necessary to make the brightness measurement with the LEDs used, starting with the device under reverse bias mode (Figure 4a) , which charges the junction capacitance, then switching to discharge mode (Figure 4b ) by setting the micro-controller pin connected to the LED to INPUT mode. It is possible to record the time required to discharge the capacitance of the diode; this time is thus correlated with the photo-current (I P ) on the LED or rather with the incident optical power. The different discharge time values of the LED capacitance are then compared with this method, where a microcontroller is used to sample the discharging voltage, which is related to the photo-current value. This method allows one to distinguish the ambient light from the light of a transmitting optical source. Moreover, the discharge time can also be controlled modifying the value of the reverse voltage applied, since it regulates the capacitance dimension [6, 15] and the photo-current gain [16] . An increased reverse voltage on the LED reduces the capacitance and increases the photo-current, leading to a boost of the operation speed. For VLC network applications, it is also useful to study the sensitivity of a given LED to different wavelengths (colors), that is to evaluate the relation between the incident light frequency and the respective photo-current value. This leads to the possibility of using this simple device as a transceiver in order to realize bidirectional communication for IoT applications. 
Related Works
The applications of VLC technology are numerous [17] , and many research works have been conducted on the subject. Disney Research has studied the possibility of using LED-to-LED communications for toys or entertainment. In fact, in [10, 18, 19] , the physical and MAC layers, the synchronization and flicker issues are analyzed. Studies have been conducted on the use of VLC systems for lighting and sending data: an LED-to-LED system, in combination with coding and modulation techniques (Manchester, OOK) to obtain a good trade-off between lighting and data rate, is shown [13] . Conversely, the European research project Home Gigabit Access (OMEGA) aims to study domestic network infrastructures combining wired technologies, Wi-Fi and VLC. In [20] , the possibility of merging VLC with Wi-Fi to reduce the load on the radio link is studied.
A system for estimating the color received from an LED in photo-voltaic mode is described in [21] where two evaluation methods are proposed, the first based on the use of thresholds on a sensitivity matrix S, while the second is based on the Discrete Wavelet Transform (DWT).
Light and Color Detection
LEDs are devices designed to emit light when stimulated by an electric current. The color of the light emitted by the LED depends on the energy lost from the electron in the conduction band that recombines with a hole in the valence band. The lost energy E must be conserved; thus, it is converted into thermal energy E T and into a photon of energy E = h f , which corresponds to a specific color with frequency f (see Figure 5 ). The minimum energy of the emitted photon corresponds at least to the energy gap of the semiconductor (E ≥ E g ). The energy lost by the electron is adjusted in a manner to produce the color chosen, and this is done by the use of the proper semiconductor materials and doping profile (see Table 1 and Figure 6 ). The probability of having the recombination of an electron is higher when it is possible to find more electrons. Figure 6 shows an example of the electron concentration distribution for red and blue LEDs. Thus, the energy of the photon emitted is not exactly equal to the energy gap E g , but it corresponds to the energy level of the electrons' peak concentration dn max . Deviations from that energy level produce variation of the emitted wavelength (∆λ) [22] . When the LED is biased with a forward current I F , the photons will be emitted at the frequency f corresponding to the energy (E = h f ) released by electrons. Using the LED as an optical sensor [10, 13, 14, 19] , the incident photons will disclose energy to the semiconductor to generate electron-hole pairs, namely the photo-current.
In order to analyze the LED behavior when a photon of energy (or frequency) different from that emitted affects it, the limit case given by the colors red and blue, which are located at the opposite side of the visible light spectrum (Figures 1 and 5) at the respective frequencies of about 454 THz and 652 THz, is considered. When the red LED is in reception mode (Figure 4a ; reverse bias or photo-conductive mode) and a red light is illuminated on it, there is a photo-current I Pr proportional to the incident red optical power P I Nr , I Pr = R · P I Nr , with R the responsivity of the device. Therefore, if a blue incident light is considered, E b > E r , a photo-current I Pb < I Pr is generated, and this is due to the lower responsivity of the red LED to blue photons. Such sensitivity is due to the probability that the incident photon can generate an electron-hole couple, and this depends on the energy of the photon itself, the material of which the semiconductor is composed and also on the junction dimension. 
Results and Discussions
The results obtained from the measurements are depicted in Figures 7 and 8 , where it is possible to observe that the trends of the detected voltages differ significantly when the transmission is realized with a red-or blue-transmitting LED, since each color corresponds to different energy values. The different voltage trends during the acquisition of the ON signal in Figures 7 and 8 are due to the different discharge times of the reverse polarization voltage V A , which is supplied to the LED during the reception phase of Figure 4a . The duration of the voltage discharge is given by the current circulating on the semiconductor and the size of the capacity that is placed on the device, due to the polarization and material characteristics. The discharge time can be measured directly from the figures, and the value obtained is t R = 6.5 ms for the red-to-red link and t B = 61.1 ms for the blue-to-red link. The two transmitters can be distinguished by the slope of the curves ( Figures 7 and 8) ; in fact, the red LED's slope in the ON state is s R = 734.5 V/s, while that of the blue one is s B = 96.4 V/s; finally, the slope of the OFF state is a comparison term and is equal to s OFF = 38.8 V/s. To complete the analysis of the signal produced by the receiving red LED, Figure 9 represents the spectrogram of the Short-Time Fourier Transform (STFT) of the signal. In order to reduce the windowing, the flat top function is applied to the signal from the first ON sample to the last OFF sample, in order to make the endpoints of the waveform connected together. It is possible to notice the presence of the DC component, as well as the frequencies of the different discharge trends, which are f 1 = (146.6ms) −1 = 6.8 Hz and f 2 = (12.4 ms) −1 = 80.1 Hz.
The dual test is the evaluation of the optical signal reception with the blue LED when the transmission is made by a red or blue optical source. A similar behavior of the red-to-red link is expected for blue-to-blue communication, whereas a completely different scenario is conceivable for the red-to-blue case. Figures 10 and 11 show the reception of visible optical signals on a blue LED. In Figure 10 , the red-to-blue link is represented, while in Figure 11 , the blue-to-blue link is depicted. It is noticeable that the discharge time for the blue receiving LED is higher than that of the red LED, which is due to the different physical characteristics of the semiconductors leading to different values of the capacitance of the diode. In fact, as described in [6, 12, 15, 23] , LEDs act as wavelength-selective receivers for wavelengths shorter than they radiate with a sensitivity range not exceeding 100 nm. This means that the blue LED is less sensitive to other colors [23] , since blue has the lowest wavelength emission peak in the visible spectrum (Figures 1 and 5 ). To characterize this optical link, the discharge time of the blue LED for both transmitting colors is estimated. In the first case (Figure 10 ), the red-to-blue link is represented, where a perceivable difference between the ON and OFF states of the transmitting red LED is not observable. This is due to the fact that, with high probability, the energy given by the red photon to the receiving LED is not enough to generate an electron-hole pair since E C B E C R . To evaluate the characteristics of this red-to-blue link, the discharge time of the blue LED is not taken into account since its duration is greater than the ON/OFF symbol time (T = 700 ms); but the slope is considered, and the respective values are s ON = 1.9 V/s and s OFF = 1.7 V/s. The blue-to-blue signal is depicted in Figure 11 , where it is possible to distinguish between the ON and OFF states simply by observing the different slopes, since now, the energy of the blue transmitted photon has a better probability of generating an electron-hole pair in the semiconductor sensing device and thus to discharge the capacitance faster. The values obtained from the measurement of this link are s ON = 4.22 V/s and s OFF = 3.19 V/s. A deep analysis is conducted to evaluate the statistical differences between the OFF and ON states of the blue receiving LED (Figures 10 and 11 ). For each optical source (red, blue and ambient), 4000 discharge slopes on the receiving blue LED are sampled to calculate the mean and standard deviation of the curves. These results are shown in Figure 12a as three normal distributions, each one representing the statistical pattern of a specific link. The overlap of the red-to-blue and ambient-to-blue curves indicates that there is not a statistically-significant difference between these discharge trends. In fact, the blue LED is less sensitive to red sources, since red's wavelength is greater than blue [6, 15, 16] . For completeness, the normal distributions for red ( Figure 12b ) and green (Figure 12c) receiving LEDs are also shown. 
Light Detection with RGB LED
In the previous section, the results presented show that a monochromatic LED can also function as a light sensor and how it works when affected by different colors. It is thus interesting to analyze the behavior of an RGB LED ( Figure 13 ) when stimulated by one or more incident colors, so evaluating the possibility of using this type of device for transmitting and receiving VLC modulations, like CSK [2, 4, 5] . In fact, CSK modulation is used to map the information into red, green and blue color intensities and to make the appearance of the light source as white light by a proper dimming schema; thus, an RGB LED is the right light source for this modulation technique. To use the RGB LED as an emitter and receiver, the evaluation of its behavior as an optical sensor is necessary. Two visible optical links with a transmitting red LED (Figure 14a ) and a blue LED (Figure 15a ) are realized for investigating the RGB LED sensor response to the two opposite wavelengths of the visible spectrum, as done for the monochromatic LED. The red-to-RGB link is depicted in Figure 14a , where the measurements are realized following the schema represented in Figure 4 . The RGB response shows the ON/OFF pattern received that is transmitted by the red LED. For the red channel, it is possible to distinguish between the ON and OFF states of the transmitting source, whilst the green and blue channels are not able to correctly discriminate ON and OFF. In fact, Figure 14b shows the statistical analysis of the red-to-RGB link, where the green and blue states overlap, while the ON and OFF distributions of the red channel are separated by six-times the standard deviation of the red OFF state. Nevertheless, by processing the signals sampled, it is possible to notice that the red diode has a better response to the red incident Since LEDs are able to detect wavelengths shorter than they emit in a range not exceeding 100 nm [6, 12, 15, 23] , the green and blue channels are able to correctly detect the transmitting blue LED for the blue-to-RGB link better than the red channel as shown in Figure 15a . This behavior of receiving LEDs is also marked during the OFF state. In fact, since the red's wavelength is the longest, the red LED can better detect the ambient light with respect to the green and blue, leading to a faster discharge during the OFF state. The resulting parameters are s R,ON = 10.03 V/s, s G,ON = 51.45 V/s and s B,ON = 12.61 V/s.
Semiconductor Measurements
In the previous section, the capacitance discharge times of LED diodes were compared, and their correlation with the incident light wavelength (or photon energy) over the receiving LED has been shown. In order to validate the results obtained by the previous analysis (Section 1.1), this section presents photo-current measurements made with a testbed composed of a Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer 4145B and a Text Fixture Personality 16058A device. The measurements were made in a closed box (Text Fixture Personality 16058A) to avoid interfering noise from environmental lights, while the current was measured by the Semiconductor Parameter Analyzer 4145B. The first measurement is realized by biasing a transmitting LED with a forward current of 5 mA, and the photo-current values are sampled on the receiving LED (lighter bars); the second measurement is realized with a transmitting LED biased at 20 mA (full color bars) Figure 16 . As can be seen from Figure 16 , a greater photo-current can be observed when the matching of the LED colors is realized, that is when the transmitter wavelength coincides with that of the receiver. This feature is most noticeable when the transmitter is powered with a higher current of 20 mA; in fact, the transmitting LED generates a greater amount of photons, and consequently, a greater photo-current is produced at the receiver. However, as shown in the figures, the current generated when the blue LED is matched is lower with respect to when the other two colors are matched, and this is due to its material, which defines a lower responsivity of the blue frequency. The photo-current values depicted in Figure 16 are summarized in Table 2 . The results shown in Table 2 describe the hypothesis formulated in Section 1.1, that is the capacity of an LED to generate a greater photo-current when illuminated by its emitting wavelength.
Conclusions
VLC technology promises to be a starting point for new research in the optical communication field, particularly in the visible spectrum of light. This paper aims to underline a particular feature of LED devices when used as VLC optical sources for IoT solutions, that is the ability to detect incoming light, in addition to the classic use as an emitter, making LEDs bidirectional transceivers. We have shown that the discharge of the capacitance, charged by the reverse voltage V A , depends on the amount of incoming light detected by the LED and, moreover, by the color of the light itself. In fact, the slope pattern of the capacitance discharge is the measure of the incoming light. The more the LED is illuminated, the faster the capacitance is discharged. The slope also depends on the color matching between the receiving LED and the transmitting source, since this is related to the energy band gap of the semiconductor. The results presented in Section 2 for the monochromatic LED and in Section 3.1 for the RGB LED describe the response of the LED devices to optical stimuli, such that LEDs can be used both as an optical source and a light sensor. The results obtained for monochromatic LEDs, especially for the red ones, and for RGB LEDs make them attractive for LED-to-LED bidirectional communication for VLC applications. The methods used are valid for defining the performance of these devices to achieve wireless optical communications, especially for VLC solutions. to the Department of Information Engineering of the Polytechnic University of Marche which has provided the necessary laboratories and tools.
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